Cooperative Agreement Single Modification

between

Committee for Purchase From People Who Are Blind or Severely Disabled

the United States AbilityOne Commission
1401 S. Clark Street, Suite 715
Arlington, Virginia 22202-3259

and

Central Nonprofit Agency
SourceAmerica
8401 Old Courthouse Road
Vienna, VA 22182

Concerning

Cooperative Agreement #001

Change in Agreement Term:  N/A
Change in Award Fee Pool:  N/A
Effective Date:   March 13, 2017

For SourceAmerica

__/s/__3/13/17__
STEVE SOROKA          Date
Chief Executive Officer and President
SourceAmerica

__/s/__3/13/17__
SHELLY HAMMOND          Date
Agreement Officer and
Director of Policy
SUBJECT AGREEMENT IS HEREBY MODIFIED AS FOLLOWS:

1. The purpose of this modification is to clarify paragraphs 3.3.1.3, 3.3.3.6., and update quality ratings and narrative in the Quality Assurance Plan criteria as needed.

2. Page 20 Section 3.3.1.3.; Narrative revised to clearly define requirement for NPA regulatory reviews.

3. Page 23, Section 3.3.3.6.; Narrative revised to clearly define deliverable due date from three (3) business days to ten (10) business days to match delivery schedule.

4. Deliverable Schedule has been updated to reflect minor date reconciliations and add new “Supplemental Compliance Visit Report Corrective Actions Close Out” deliverable.

5. Section E, Attachment 3, Quality Assurance Surveillance Plan (QASP) is clarified to better define quality ratings under Employment Growth Plan; Net Employment Growth; Timely PL Additions Requests; Federal Procurement Training; NPAs Training Satisfaction and Strategic Communications.

6. Section E, Attachment 3, QASP title is changed from Attachment “3” to Attachment “4” as referenced throughout the agreement.

7. QASP narrative updated to remove reference to term “associated NPA’ and replace with “participating NPA”.

**END MODIFICATION**